ANESTHESIOLOGY
Program Director: James Walker, MD
929 N. St. Francis, Rm 8074 • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-268-6147 • Anesthesia@kumc.edu

FAMILY MEDICINE - VIA CHRISTI HOSPITALS
Program Director: Mark L. Stovak, MD
707 N. Emporia • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-858-3579 • marcia.beasley@viachristi.org

FAMILY MEDICINE - WESLEY MEDICAL CENTER
Program Director: Paul A. Callaway, MD
850 N. Hillside • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-962-3976 • katie.kellerman@wesleymc.com

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Program Director: Garold O. Minns, MD
1010 N. Kansas • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-293-2650 • internarmed-wichita@kumc.edu

MEDICINE/PEDIATRICS
Program Director: Robert Wittler, MD
550 N. Hillside • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-962-2212 • janell.vulgamore@wesleymc.com

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
Program Director: Travis W. Stembridge, MD
550 N. Hillside • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-962-3182 • stacey.wright@wesleymc.com

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY
Interim Program Director: George Lucas, MD
929 N. St. Francis • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-268-5988 • jridgewa@kumc.edu

PEDIATRICS
Program Director: Robert Wittler, MD
3243 E. Murdock, Ste 402 • Wichita, KS 67208 • 316-962-2230 • tara.shirley@wesleymc.com

PSYCHIATRY
Program Director: Inna D’Empaire, MD
1010 N. Kansas • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-293-2680 • bfinley1@kumc.edu

RADIOLOGY (Diagnostic)
Program Director: Kamran Ali, MD
550 N. Hillside • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-962-2211 • brandi.lahar@wesleymc.com

SURGERY
Program Director: Jacqueline S. Osland, MD
929 N. St. Francis • Wichita, KS 67214 • 316-268-5990 • dawn.fountain@viachristi.org

Residency Programs

THE WICHITA CENTER
FOR GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION

WCGME is an equal opportunity employer.

1010 N. Kansas, Suite 3023 • Wichita, KS 67214
(316) 293-2665 • Fax (316) 293-1893
wichita.kumc.edu/wcgme

A not-for-profit consortium including:

KU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
WICHITA
Via Christi HEALTH
WESLEY Medical Center

Our mission is to provide excellence in graduate medical education through a collaborative partnership among the University of Kansas School of Medicine–Wichita, Via Christi Health, and Wesley Medical Center. We coordinate an organized education program with faculty guidance and supervision of residents to promote safe and appropriate care for patients, while facilitating the resident’s ethical, professional, and personal development. WCGME employs all residents, providing a competitive salary range and benefits package.
Benefits

• Health and dental insurance: for the resident and the resident's dependents/family is provided at a reasonable monthly cost to the resident.

• Life insurance/accidental death and dismemberment: WCGME pays full premiums for life insurance and accidental death and dismemberment, each equal to the resident’s annual salary raised to the next $1,000 up to $50,000.

• Professional liability insurance: Each resident is insured with limits as required by Kansas law as well as receives additional coverage provided by the Kansas Healthcare Stabilization Fund.

• Long-term disability: Full payment of premium for long-term disability that covers 60% of monthly earnings up to $3,000 per month of benefit after 180 days of disability.

• Parking: Permits for free parking at all Wichita hospitals mean no hassles.

• Postgraduate permits and initial DEA registration: Kansas license (Postgraduate Permit) and initial DEA registration are provided at no cost for PGY-1 residents.

• Professional Development Allowance (Cumulative): WCGME provides a $1,000/year allowance to obtain full Kansas licensure, renewal of DEA registration and other educational expenses approved by the program director.

• Salary Advance for Moonlighting Insurance: Salary advances are available to purchase malpractice insurance for moonlighting activities approved by the Program Director.

• Salary Advance for Relocation Expense: As a NEW resident you are allowed salary advances of up to $2,000 to assist with relocation expenses.

Leave

• Vacation (Non-cumulative): 3 weeks (15 weekdays)

• Sick Leave: (Cumulative up to a maximum of 30 days) Each resident is permitted 10 days with pay for illness or health maintenance needs of the resident or his/her dependents. Additional time off without pay will be considered on an individual basis.

• Education leave (Non-cumulative): Residents receive up to 5 weekdays with approval from the Program Director.

• Bereavement Leave: Residents will receive paid bereavement leave as approved by the Program Director.

• Additional Time Off: Additional time off may be granted by the Program Director for Board examinations, recruitment, and other unusual situations.

* The need to “make up” additional time to meet requirements of specialty boards will be considered and determined by the Program Director.

“KU School of Medicine—Wichita has provided me with a comprehensive learning experience through a learning environment conductive to individual instruction, excellent facilities, and a professional and friendly staff.”

Samuel Akidiva, MD
Internal Medicine

“I have had an amazing experience working with the WCGME staff. I can count on them to help smooth things out if I have a problem. I have come to rely on them for any residency-related issue I may encounter.”

Zishan Khan, MD
Psychiatry

2012-2013 Salaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PGY</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
<th>Bi-Weekly Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$47,560</td>
<td>$1,824.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$48,583</td>
<td>$1,863.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$50,291</td>
<td>$1,928.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$52,307</td>
<td>$2,006.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$54,469</td>
<td>$2,089.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$57,222</td>
<td>$2,194.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“The training opportunities in Wichita are limitless. I will leave knowing that I received the best training available in my field.”

Karlyn Armbruster, MD
Family Medicine-Via Christi

“KU School of Medicine—Wichita has provided me with a comprehensive learning experience through a learning environment conductive to individual instruction, excellent facilities, and a professional and friendly staff.”

Samuel Akidiva, MD
Internal Medicine

“I have had an amazing experience working with the WCGME staff. I can count on them to help smooth things out if I have a problem. I have come to rely on them for any residency-related issue I may encounter.”

Zishan Khan, MD
Psychiatry